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ben chanoch
C R E A T I V E

have much experience in writing resumes
have an extremely long resume
have any interest in sharing my military background (1988-91 air defense unit) also I've got
no interest in mentioning that I finished my reserve duty with the rank of Master Sergeant
have an inclination to divulge any information regarding the digital art studies I took following
my army service
no longer own a press card as the result of being an former editor for a local newspaper
have any idea if there are benefits to owning a German visa & citizenship, but I do own them.

have a magna cum laude from the Abudi School of Advertising (The Hebrew Uni. In Jerusalem)
have an in-depth Familiarity with an endless list of Adobe product, including expertise in Indesign
admit to having only one place of employment for the last 22 years
pave vast amounts of motivation & the ability to work unconventional hours
possess great teamwork skills, especially brainstorming
possess heaps of patience (especially for costumoers)
Have quick learning skills and the ability to implement what I've learned
have experience in supplying marketing/design solutions for many business types, such as:
Pharma, real estate, politics, start up, bio-technology, consumer products, etc.
have hundreds (if not thousands) of works & projects I've done
have an excellent track record working alongside advertising agencies as a subcontractor
possess endless experience working with end customers
have experience with printing industry suppliers
have a long list of satisfied customers who'd be happy to give their recommendations
own a website where you can inspect my abilities: www.ayale.com
have two amazing children: Aya (14) and Dor (7)
own my own car... and a driver's license
have the will to succeed, learn, advance and enrich my knowledge

Thank You for your time,
Alon Ben-Chanoch
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